Podcasting 101
Features

- Simply launch ProfCast, add the presentation that you want to deliver, and press the "Start Recording" button. Then give your presentation the way you normally would. When you are finished with the presentation, simply end it, click the "Stop Recording" button, and click the "Publish". ProfCast will walk you through a series of dialogs to help you publish your podcast.
Features

- ProfCast now includes robust AppleScript support, providing programmable access to most of ProfCast's important functions. Using AppleScript, users can access a ProfCast's functionality to manipulate settings internally or integrate ProfCast with other applications and processes.
ProfCast gives you several options for publishing the recording that you made of your presentation. You can choose to publish to your web server via ftp or sftp to your .Mac account or to a local folder on your computer.
Features

• Easily take a snap shot of a non-presentation images (Full Screen, Window or a Selection that you choose) and integrate it with your enhanced podcast!
Features

• Send your recorded presentation (synchronized slides and audio) to GarageBand for further editing! The Send to GarageBand option will export the raw materials for editing and publishing within Garage Band. You can edit all aspects of your podcast within GarageBand. When you have finished, you can use GarageBand to export your podcast episode to iWeb or save it as a file.
Features

- Or send your recorded presentation as an enhanced podcast to iWeb. The Send to iWeb option creates an m4b file (synchronizing your slides, web links, and audio) as well as asking you to fill in some information. The data (your recording and data) are then passed to Apple's iWeb application for easy publication to your existing iWeb blog.
Features

• ProfCast lets you leverage the best of both worlds by letting you record your presentation, and also broadcast the audio to an external speaker system.
Features

- ProfCast is pre-configured to provide the best balance of quality and file size, but sometimes our users want to exert more control over their file size. Starting with ProfCast 2.0, you can!
Features

- ProfCast makes it easy to turn the lecture you are already giving into an enhanced podcast. The result will be complete with slides, chapters, and audio, all synchronized as you gave the lecture live! ProfCast integrates with your existing lecture software and your presentation workflow. The set up is easy.
Features

- It's a world wide web out there, and now ProfCast helps you easily share it through integrated url linking support! Easily use ProfCast to add links to your enhanced podcast, without needing to edit your file!
Features

- ProfCast generates well formed RSS (Really Simple Syndication) by guiding you through a series of easy dialog windows.
“It took hours, literally hours. I had to listen to my lecture, find the spot where the next slide changed, and manually mark it. That just took too long.”

Dr. Joachim Rennstich